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USAID HUMAN RIGHTS IN ACTION PROGRAM UPDATES 

HUMAN RIGHTS MONITORING, ANALYTICAL ACTIVITY AND ADVOCACY 

 

Human rights training for MPs held during their field sitting in Kherson (links are in Ukrainian)  

USAID Human Rights in Action Program held a 
human rights training for the Parliamentary 
Human Rights Committee’s members during 
their field sitting, which also included a 
monitoring visit to the entry-exit checkpoints at 
the administrative border with Crimea and 
meetings with human rights defenders. In view of 
the purpose of this field sitting – to study the 
state of ensuring the rights of Crimea’s residents 
– training attendees considered the differences 
between the occupation regimes of Crimea and 
NGCA in Donbas to deepen their subject-matter 
awareness. Also, during visits to the service 
zones at the exit-entry checkpoints “Chongar”, 
“Kalanchak” and “Chaplynka”, the most widespread violations of the rights and freedoms of 
Crimeans1 were reported by the Program, and our training allowed to assess these violations 
from the standpoint of IHL and international human rights law2. 

 

What can Ukraine’s Parliament do to deal with effects of the armed conflict? 

The USAID Program attended “Reforms Forum: 
on the Road to Vilnius”, preceding the annual 
Ukraine Reform Conference in Lithuania in 
summer 2020. Human rights defenders 
spotlighted a 10-steps roadmap (backed by 18 
NGOs, including UHHRU; link is in Ukrainian) 
that consists of priority actions public officials 
should complete to foster sustainable peace 
and to protect its own citizens midst external 
aggression3.  

 

Marking 6th anniversary of Crimea’s resistance to occupation (links are in Ukrainian) 

UHHRU/ Program attended the Age of Crimea Forum devoted to anniversary of resistance of the 
Crimean residents to peninsula’s occupation by the RF. Among other speakers Program’s invitee 
Ms. Iryna Marchuk from the University of Copenhagen (Denmark), who is a recognized 
international expert in IHL and human rights law, spoke about «lawfare» as an element of 
Kremlin’s warfare against Ukraine4. 

                                                           
1 Accompanying information. 
2 As well, here is how the Human Rights Committee sees outcomes of their field sitting.  
3 Additional link.  
4 President’s remarks at the event. 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2762944653753473?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2760631503984788?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2763102050404400?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2762822743765664?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2768209243227014?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2794760707238534?__tn__=-R
https://ageofcrimea.com.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2795371230510815?__tn__=K-R
https://www.president.gov.ua/en/news/glava-derzhavi-zustrivsya-z-komandoyu-predstavnictva-prezide-59769
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2779053332142605?__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/pravozakhysnyky-prezentuvaly-dorozhniu-kartu-podolannia-naslidkiv-rosiys-ko-ukrains-koi-viyny/
https://www.president.gov.ua/en/news/prezident-ukrayini-pamyatayemo-imena-pershih-zhertv-z-krimu-59965
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Public statement on “Twelve Steps Toward Greater Security in Ukraine and the Euro-Atlantic 
Region” plan 

UHHRU/Program outlines inadmissibility of certain provision of this plan (also known as “Munich 
Peace Plan”). Human rights defenders believe (link is in Ukrainian) it brings changing/confusing 
concepts, weakening sanctions against the RF as the aggressor state, “de-legitimizing” 
international security treaties.  

 

UHHRU/Program spoke in Geneva about challenges faced by Ukraine’s IDPs and other 
conflict-affected persons 

The mission of our trip (link in Ukrainian) to Switzerland was to present the Program-authored 
submission on the VII Cycle State Party Report of Ukraine on Implementation of the International 
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (in part that touches upon conflict-generated 
human rights violations) amid session of a UN’s responsible committee. 

 

Program hosted an expert discussion on non-criminal liability for the collaborators  

It goes about those who committed no crimes but were still part of the occupation regime, held 
elective office or were heads/ employees of local enterprises and organizations (link in 
Ukrainian). The term “liability” is used to generally indicate approaches to determining procedures 
for the security check/ lustration/ “purification of power” in regard to such persons. The State 
needs to establish these approaches as part of ensuring non-recurrence of the conflict, which is 
one of the four components of the Program-backed transitional justice model for Ukraine. 

  

 

Analysis of a new bill on establishment of national agency to overcome consequences of 
Kremlin’s armed aggression 

The bill5 carries some positive ideas, but still plenty of moments remain unclear or risky – for 
instance, how efficient is creation of this agency from the financial standpoint; its duties and 
responsibilities that duplicate duties and responsibilities of the other look-alike public bodies etc. 
(link is in Ukrainian). 

 

                                                           
5 Background information: The Golos political party promotes new bill №3057, saying new nation-wide agency should be 
established to calculate Kremlin-done damage.  

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2790546710993267?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2777704162277522?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARCV64SmpT0qz8Dvj5464fSF_kGdnpdIS4yL-rJksCx-42aVPKTASE8Pz-8Jn61Xq3bxMpMJUHLZF95Badf3pDbPsKE6T04sArwRr9AdvJXLBCY26ta_511pMxMdMSyxkwvBL4hmRrQfchdwP9iR2j5qxT1nxbb9dwLyCeA6O2NpsmAuUjpuxevs3AJw-rn0t5cL6o-PVkrFwE0XYe22rwqP5h-kHHoGcNW-5NC8YxnLoZ3VcNJa8jrXTqOZzRicS6DLWe9DrgyCJnneHGHQ5c37uoDKgq_aB86rkKBj6NqtRgLr0psc27LmTMfhVJcGoAlZgO1ztmNISdCA5PXl4KEw9w&__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/en/publications/submission-to-the-un-committee-on-economic-social-and-cultural-rights-on-the-vii-cycle-state-party-report-of-ukraine-on-implementation-of-the-international-covenant-on-economic-social-and-cultural-rig/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2799955356719069?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDrmC8fr3-NvtW_rmePoxVuiECyy7zWcg83HQl8Fnv5t0uDpNIHpHBnG07hL1fg1ac_sEbN9yJoGwaBX9bbCgevKo8S7TOFvq0c1yrWxW3s0Xby3hjNHvyWRS5LjfoV7MAk1EGw-CjN1L4wpqjn3viN4toQoZxmbVEQyn9rdMrec-BMah_7Wddd2BTWYWXQrU3CKd8CaXhcPP0mKqRNd2qJ_-AssrK5HbGkCDvdnoWrlSd7mr7lU7Id4duxE6nskrQkE6VfyrY2xcrHnxtNS7pKkeb27Y4_DluGhpkwh2Zc_xXuxK9q7rWiO6MMx1jiRnchhz4sJzkhKJAGN9-0ZSLvcA&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2791099327604672?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARBCWSzQJJ_krZwoDN4xVhAby7U3BBGNVQrKestbq0K-Ib3Ixpcu3-4ocM9ORJuCNdTnecDsenBGwovClzvN3TnxYRhfPfZTuveZ7akuVWZ_RQnGUtBcdPMpVB0TOquyO26zoXROpGVFkQ08EZk9C9vI41K8f0uHmUKYflERB5P0I9U_ydGgkZTcxaUrHzUWToYXkvKqOKJFHyXalBbwLp1wJ0hax0YXMH4kcsUnArPVAa2DaZSSW6zco1G08DlcFC_q2cOx_8SWSKTDgj45hDvL-0FwzOKvWdrx8mD1P4UV01RmGx2oc51pgWHK4xTQ994Fk3BTP1r5OaYl8yeHo1ipKw&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10163829574455377&set=a.10150337736855377&type=3&theater
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Urging Ukraine’s Ministry of Education and Science to take into account our comments and 
recommendations 

UHHRU/ USAID Program’s experts delivered their feedback on the Ministry’s recent decrees (link 
is in Ukrainian), which touch upon equal access to the higher education for residents of NGCA of 
Ukraine and temporarily occupied Crimea. To put it all together, these decrees carry some 
positive ideas on board, but still contain numerous drawbacks and discriminatory provisions. We 
also submitted our improvement recommendations directly to the Ministry.  

 

Some noteworthy Crimea- and Donbas-related interviews and comments from our experts 
(links are in Ukrainian) 

 On possible search missions to find persons went missing in NGCA.  

 On broader reintegration issues of Donbas.  

 On human rights situation in Crimea.  

 Remarks at presentation of “Encyclopedia of Repressions in Crimea” prepared by our 
partners.  

 

 

 

STRATEGIC LITIGATIONS 

 

Within this direction USAID Human Rights in Action Program supports strategic legal cases 
domestically and internationally to protect public interests6, as well as assures their broad media 
coverage among professional community and public. Total number of conflict-related UHHRU 
Strategic Litigation Centre’s (SLC) cases within the Program equals 165. 

 

Program tells stories of former civilian hostages and political detainees who fell victims of 
pro-Kremlin occupational forces in Donbas and Crimea  

This particular article tells the story of 
Ms. Maryna Chuykova, a nurse from occupied 
Horlivka and a “spy” who survived captivity in the 
so-called “DPR” (link in Ukrainian). 

Through such human-centered essays 
UHHRU/Program wants to urge people be more 
careful when visiting Ukraine’s NGCA and 
instruct how they can receive legal support in 
case their human rights are at stake. 

 

 

 

                                                           
6 Strategic litigations are one of the most powerful tools of human rights protection; conducted in the interests of a citizen or 
a group of citizens to achieve systemic changes in the legal field for the benefit of society and used for the purpose of 
creating the case-law (precedents). 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2761148663933072?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2745586135489325?__tn__=-R
https://www.segodnya.ua/ua/ukraine/kogda-poyavitsya-kompleksnaya-strategiya-reintegracii-kryma-i-donbassa-intervyu-s-zamglavy-rabochey-gruppy-1398856.html?fbclid=IwAR1g4LW5xlaENjtG52N-21NZCV3DdhzHQ5WhSbCe1jliq0rfCTSe-mQml0s
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=132869488076385
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2790751654306106/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2765255470189058?__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARA4JSA5PxKhqj0xg7eESby0E2J5d3nEm077inzCKzm2hGPkYHyw-i60zQais5GM_MoEBHtAfgfFFvBFqvPWgcDS-cIuGEHHpi5E-3o1pvoNBnBDt3ugGSclydXvGKVSStd0QrfM_WdROdJN9kgqQ-bzNz922fN8RwQsVGO3IqC0df3M3I-3Rm3nl-nSNSGqu--7PQoo_yyrALe0Zs_Nrc17IOtLqoPHoEafo258RsARqVyB6gCONlJzNQ_g8eu92_xmoHIRktcPvqWNIvCtPhGe5qUM9nMXpuCWMDshihVeRrdR8bBdoWyaYu96aIKVYQFMXoM2uqGBUguxsXjN01gwSw&__tn__=-R
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Can Ukraine prosecute those responsible for war crimes in Donbas? 

It is no easy task as confirmed by the domestic case law. Our lawyer and other experts discussed 
this issue in detail on the “UA: Donbas” channel (link in Ukrainian). 

 

 

 

FREE LEGAL AID  
 

UHHRU network of legal aid centers (LACs) keeps on delivering free legal aid (including outreach 
legal consultations in the remote areas), holding information and awareness raising events in the 
sphere of human rights as well as documenting war crimes and conflict-related human rights abuse. 
USAID supports activities of the UHHRU’s legal aid centers in Toretsk, Mariupol, Kramatorsk, 
Pokrovsk of Donetsk oblast, Stanytsa Luhanska, Sumy and Dnipro providing legal aid to conflict-
affected population, as well as a Kyiv-based Specialized LAC targeting both Crimean and Donbas 
residents and IDPs and a Specialized Crimea-oriented LAC in Kherson. 

 

New legal aid center in Luhansk oblast joined a USAID-sponsored legal empowerment network 

USAID Program’s new LAC now welcomes visitors in Stanytsa Luhanska, Luhansk Oblast (link is 
in Ukrainian). The legal aid center operates at the premises of NGO “Stanytsia Luhanska Center 
for Legal Information and Legal Assistance” located at 11 2nd Liniya Street. 

 

How can IDPs from occupied territories exercise their right to quality education? 

During a training seminar (link in Ukrainian), 
representatives of UHHRU’s as well as state-run legal 
aid centers discussed issues faced by IDPs trying to 
get accepted by the Ukrainian higher education 
institutions. These include, among other things, the 
limited selection of institutions, since residents of 
Donetsk and Luhansk Oblasts who apply to “Donbas-
Ukraine” education centers are only allowed to 
choose among 19 education institutions that have 
relocated from the NGCA. 

Other issues were also discussed, so let us know if 
you need legal advice or a thematic training on 
human rights protection amidst the armed conflict and 
occupation – UHHRU’s/Program’s experts will be 
enthusiastic to help. 

 

Dnipro LAC still fights for the rights of IDPs from Pavlohrad who live in atmosphere of total 
disrespect (links are in Ukrainian) 

As Pavlohrad’s saga with unfairly raised utility tariffs for residents of a modular village still has no 
end in sight, USAID Program’s lawyers continue protecting those in need. This includes, among 
other things, meetings with the OSCE representatives that showed interest in the case we have 

https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2774707269243878?__tn__=-R
http://helsinki.org.ua/index.php?r=1.3.2
https://www.facebook.com/UGSPL.Toretsk/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Маріуполі-175156829504672/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ugsplPOKROVSK/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/%D0%9F%D1%80%D0%B8%D0%B9%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D1%8F-%D0%A3%D0%93%D0%A1%D0%9F%D0%9B-%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80-%D0%B3%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%BC%D0%B0%D0%B4-%D0%A1%D1%82%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B8%D1%87%D0%BD%D0%BE-%D0%9B%D1%83%D0%B3%D0%B0%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B3%D0%BE-%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B9%D0%BE%D0%BD%D1%83-115997769947749/?__tn__=%2CdK*F-R&eid=ARCQhsetadNjCUL7F1cYuZYHORZr3bbWhYMCG_un2jcmf7mSHsrqSCAYUxvPn9rD2sF9sHNoD0imrt2p
https://www.facebook.com/Приймальня-УГСПЛ-м-Суми-184659441906383/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED
https://www.facebook.com/pravdop.donbas.krym/?hc_ref=NEWSFEED&fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/photos/a.180853561962608/2795467890501149/?type=3&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCgHHSZJXN2YilMpmwR8J_GAgxH9gCj5Aw1I1DC4xAd7TkDcqOBFayDgdL-5hvU3UMKJI-iwmBQDubxbGa3b_yiTGfsfofHdcQXr-5mn_84zAOUjGm63tYKBAfYk1SH4JeOcAEghLpIAoDcOlqOrlQvCVCPbfmD8mVn711SV-3uoVuNIf9V4GKtP9k8F85JlaydS-t1ugAGQnSBpv-5_EuiHmk0GEPeDioQHTzicBeeK8YOuWVVJwPtzgJ-VPiRSqmz9YbSo2Q6yOPtIBkQPHBVS_2JNa68c5FovZy4YQi7Nv8oqyC96Fxy1DLzuhDTybI0tGRQV8NOiT_jJWuJHVAkdQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2792776180770320?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2258350271087984?__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/pgsich/posts/2541312422791766
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been litigating. If successful, this fight for people’s rights might positively contribute to a wider 
situation with similar Ukraine’s module villages for IDPs, lawyers believe.  

 

Events to raise people’s awareness on how to protect their rights (links are in Ukrainian) 

 Do IDPs always have to pay court fees? Lawyers say no. 

 Guide on obtaining the status of a child affected by war or armed conflict. 

 Explanation on free meals in education institutions for internally displaced children. 

 

Latest infographics to illustrate legal aid network’s performance 

USAID Human Rights in Action Program continues regular reporting on the LACs’ performance – 
we are glad to present information for January 2020 with thematic, regional and gender 
disaggregation.  

 

 

 

HUMAN RIGHTS EDUCATION AND AWARENESS RAISING 

 
UHHRU keeps on organizing human rights training events as well as formulating a comprehensive 
national human rights education policy. This activity is implemented under Ukraine-wide Educational 
Program “We Understand Human Rights” (WUHR)7, which is being the only informal educational 
system that has the material basis for its activities – Educational Human Rights House-Chernihiv. 

 

Why aren’t Crimea youth getting education in mainland Ukraine if Crimean diplomas are only 
recognized in Russia? 

UHHRU’s/Program’s education coordinator delivered comments concerning perspectives of the 
Crimean youth who chose or do not chose to apply for higher education in the mainland Ukraine. 
What are current trends so far – can be found from this link, in Ukrainian.  

 

What students learned during our 4-month human 
rights practicum  

Over the past academic semester, 13 international 
lawyers-to-be attended lectures and seminars entirely 
based on actual cases considered by UHHRU/USAID 
Program or on people’s applications to our LACs. This 
year’s course titled “Human Rights Practicum” was 
completely focused on transitional justice issues and 
human rights protection mechanisms in the armed 
conflict context (link in Ukrainian).  

                                                           
7 Launched in 2007, the Program envisages development of informal human rights education, contributing to cultivating a 
human rights culture, strengthening respect for the rule of law in Ukraine, promoting intercultural understanding and 
principles of peaceful conflict resolution. The Program currently counts more than 3,500 alumni from all regions of Ukraine. 

https://www.facebook.com/118571815342338/posts/741117363087777/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1040387433000242&id=184659441906383&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/184659441906383/photos/a.187073111665016/1043783509327301/?type=3&theater
https://twitter.com/UGSPL/status/1230414134963064832
http://edu.helsinki.org.ua/
https://www.facebook.com/Ugspl/posts/2747764878604784?__tn__=-R
https://helsinki.org.ua/articles/perekhidne-pravosuddia-dlia-studentiv-shcho-vyvchaly-uprodovzh-4-misiachnoho-praktykumu-v-uhspl/
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MAIN EVENTS IN HUMAN RIGHTS AREA 
 

 

Verkhovna Rada of Ukraine failed to support a bill on pensions for NGCA residents 

A bill No 2083д has not passed its first reading, just like its background bill No 2083 (which 
consequently has been sent to rework) – link in Ukrainian.  

 

To safeguard Crimean cultural heritage under Kremlin’s occupation, Ukraine seeks protection 
from UNESCO  

A draft law has been registered in the Verkhovna Rada aiming to make Ukraine a State Party to 
the Second Protocol to The Hague Convention of 1954 for the Protection of Cultural Property in the 
Event of Armed Conflict 1999 – link one and two, in Ukrainian. 

 

26 February is now Ukraine’s annual Day of Resistance to Occupation of Crimea and 
Sevastopol 

President Volodymyr Zelenskyy announced signing of a subject-matter decree. 

 

“Court” in occupied Crimea released a political Crimean Tatar detainee Degermendzhi 

Mustafa Degermendzhi was accused in frames of the so-called “February 26th criminal case”, and 
just recently charges were dropped from him – link in Ukrainian. 

 

 

 

_____________________________________ 

This Digest is made possible by the generous support of the American people through the United States Agency for 
International Development (USAID) in the framework of the Human Rights in Action Program implemented by the 
Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union. The contents are the responsibility of the Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights 
Union and do not necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United States Government.  

USAID is the world’s premier international development agency and a catalytic actor driving development results. 
USAID’s work demonstrates American generosity, and promotes a path to recipient self-reliance and resilience, and 
advances U.S. national security and economic prosperity. USAID has partnered with Ukraine since 1992, providing 
more than $3 billion in assistance. USAID’s current strategic priorities include strengthening democracy and good 
governance, promoting economic development and energy security, improving health care systems, and mitigating 
the effects of the conflict in the east. For additional information about USAID in Ukraine, please call USAID’s 
Development Outreach and Communications Office at: +38 (044) 521-57-53. You may also visit our website: 
http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine or our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine. 

USAID Human Rights in Action Program, contact information:  

The Ukrainian Helsinki Human Rights Union 
3/34 Frolivska St., Kyiv, Ukraine  
Phone: 044 485 17 92, fax: 044 425 99 24 
Contact email: t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua 
Website: http://helsinki.org.ua/ 

https://www.pravda.com.ua/news/2020/02/5/7239532/
https://qha.com.ua/po-polochkam-uk/gaaga-yak-instrument-zahystu-krymskoyi-kulturnoyi-spadshhyny-v-radu-podano-zakonoproyekt-pro-pryyednannya-do-drugogo-protokolu-gaazkoyi-konventsiyi-shhodo-kulturnoyi-spadshhyny-pid-chas-vijny/
http://w1.c1.rada.gov.ua/pls/zweb2/webproc4_1?pf3511=68039
https://www.president.gov.ua/en/news/prezident-ukrayini-zaprovadzhuye-26-lyutogo-den-sprotivu-oku-59957
https://www.facebook.com/letmypeoplegoukraine/posts/2708414965933125
http://www.usaid.gov/ukraine
https://www.facebook.com/USAIDUkraine
mailto:t.tsymbrivskyy@helsinki.org.ua
http://helsinki.org.ua/

